
Lee Truman Schoenfeld

Lila Blair S
choenfeld

It’s been a great year for new, sweet faces since
the last newsletter, in the Fall of 2013. The family
saw the debut of four new babies.
In New Jersey Julie and Mike welcomed Sofia
Rose. In Georgia Mike

and Ashley brought forth Lila. In Japan Will and
Debbie gave us Lee. And in Illinois Todd and
Soren added Neil.
Here are some pix of the new arrivals. Bundles of
absolute cuteness!

A New crop of Cousins
The family keeps growing.

Sofia Rose Dassaro

Neil Kasimir Schlender.

S p r i n g  2 0 1 5

The  News l e t t e r  o f  a
de c r ep i t  p l a c e  and

the  p eop l e  who  l ove  i t
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Martha Brustman-Chodroff
1917 - 2014

This past October Aunt Martha passed unexpectedly. Well,
unexpectedly for a 97 year old. She was up, about, and
had her wits until the very end. Death was a quick and
merciful cardiac arrest. She had a good run and went as
she wanted: quietly, in her home, and with no medical fuss.

At age three her mother died and, as a result, her grand-
mother, Gisela Schoenfeld, raised her and her brother
alongside her own children, including Uncle Bill. Aunt Mar-
tha lived in this household in Manhattan's upper east side
until just shy of her eighteenth birthday, when she married
a boy from the lower east side, Uncle Mark.

She and Mark eventually moved to Brooklyn where they
raised Fred and Richie. In the 1950's when the boys were
no longer small, she went to work. For a while she was an
adjunct Professor of Sewing in City College's evening
school. But the job she really enjoyed was saleslady in the
maternity shop at the tony Fifth Avenue Department Store,

B. Altmans. (She subversively joked the staff motto was
"You f**k 'em, we frock 'em.")

Once the boys were out of college she and Mark fulfilled a
wish of world travel. They went to many countries in Eu-
rope, Africa, Asia, and South America. Soon they were dot-
ing grandparents. Then, after 46 years of marriage, Aunt
Martha was widowed.

Apparently, widowhood wasn't her thing and she married a
widower, Saul Chodroff. They both lived long and had over
27 years together. After Saul passed in 2011, Aunt Martha
moved to an apartment in Albany to be near Loretta and
Richie. In Albany she found neighbors who never heard
the stories she loved to tell.

Now Aunt Martha is gone and family and friends mourn
her. Her legacy is manifold. She leaves behind children,
grandchildren and great grandchildren who she dearly
loved. She also leaves many fond memories by virtue of
being an estimable mom, being a talented artist, and hav-
ing a droll sense of humor.

Above left, Martha at age 97 in her Albany apartment.
Above right, Martha at age 21 with Fred and husband Mark.

Brustman House Blog
http://brustman.wordpress.com

At the blog you can find contact information for family members and add or change your own listing. There is also a
place for you to leave a note on any news you want to share. The site’s news section has a place for links to short
online slide shows of family events. If you have such a show, suggest the link.

The site includes the family history, “Shtetl to Sharon, How the Brustmans came from Russia to New York City and
Sharon Springs.” To see it, click on “History.”

 http://brustman.wordpress.com
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News,  Notes and Milestones
Billy writes: All is well with us, thank
G-d. Rosa is pleased to babysit
grandchildren Nicholas, who will be 3
on June 15, and Sofia, who just
turned 1 on March 29. I also help
babysit. All the clichés are true: they
do grow so fast; they learn so quickly;
and we appreciate and love them so
much. We use our Fla. condo so far
for a few weeks at a time. We en-
joyed being  there twice this winter
and spring, for obvious reasons. Our
children are well. Julie and Mike are
in New Jersey, about 30 minutes
away, which is great. Karen and Col-
ter are in Philadelphia, not too far,
and Lynn and Dave are in Brooklyn,
also not too far. While in Florida I saw
Cousin Susan, who really was helpful
to Cousin Fred. Rita, Toby, Randy,
Rosa and I met halfway between Or-
lando and Delray, where we had a
good lunch and spent a few hours
together. I hope when we see each
other at the reunion and otherwise,
that we always have good things to
tell each other.

Lynn writes: All is well in Brooklyn.
David and I moved to South Park
Slope last summer. Now we're across
the street from the historic and beauti-
ful Greenwood Cemetery. We walk
inside frequently. This neighborhood
is much more quiet and residential, so
we like it a lot. More importantly, it's
still (almost) affordable. For now, any-
way. My adventures in late night com-
muting have also led to the decision
to take David's parents old car, which
means I'll be driving regularly again
for the first time in five years-and in
the city. Scary, but hopefully worth it.
Recently we had to put down one of
our cats. We had adopted two broth-
ers as kittens, but one of them devel-
oped a disease called F.I.P., for
which there is no cure. It was a very
difficult thing to watch the disease
progress, especially in a cat not even
2 years old. The remaining brother,
with whom he was closely bonded,
seems to be healthy and luckily
doesn't seem to be too lonely. So we
just shower him with attention. Other
than that, not too much to report. I'm
enjoying the spring, visiting Nicholas

and sweet Sofia, and hoping I can
see everyone before too long. Also
wishing Uncle Henry a speedy and full
recovery.

Julie writes: We're all doing well. Life
is crazy chasing after two toddlers!
Never a dull moment and loving every
minute of it! Nicky will be three in
June, although I think he already acts
like a "threenager!" Sofia just turned
one at the end of March. We had a
nice time celebrating with family and
friends at a local children's party
place. Mike received a promotion at

work and my photography business
has really been taking off. We're look-
ing forward to seeing everyone at the
reunion this year! I hope they'll be lots
of little cousins like last year!

Henry, instead of news, sent in a sto-
ry, found elsewhere in this newsletter
issue. In November he told the cous-
ins of surgery for two tumors. The
surgery appears successful and the
follow-up therapies seem to be going
well. He says he's optimistic about
ultimately having a good outcome and
thanks all for their continued concern
and support. He will be in Sharon and
looks forward to seeing everyone.

Andrea writes: It's hard to believe
that a year has passed since the last
edition of the Brustman House news-
letter. It's been an eventful year for
us. First and foremost, as you know,
my father Henry was diagnosed with
lung cancer last Fall and has been

undergoing treatment in NYC consist-
ing of surgery, chemotherapy and
now radiation. He has been a trooper
through it all -- always displaying a
positive attitude, moving forward and
keeping an eye on the prize. Once he
completes the radiation treatments
(imminently), more tests are expect-
ed. Despite having to skip Florida this
winter, I know that my dad is really
hoping to get the "all clear" from his
doctors so that he can head to Sha-
ron Springs during the summer. Fin-
gers crossed! God willing! Please
keep sending words of encourage-
ment, positive thoughts and prayers
his way.

On a much lighter note, this past year
also brought several opportunities for
the Fidlers to join the Heinbachs to
celebrate happy occasions: Thanks-
giving, Passover & a birthday party
for Henry where we enjoyed hors
d'oeuvres and dancing at Henry's
place (Van Morrison!), followed by a
Spanish feast at El Quijote, a perenni-
al family favorite. We also visited the
Brustman House several times last
summer, allowing the girls to get re-
acquainted with the sights and smells
of Sharon Springs.

On the homefront, we are all doing
well. Shayna is completing 10th grade
and Sadie is finishing up 6th grade.
With 108 inches of snow falling this
past winter, the Fidler ski bums en-
joyed an epic ski season up in Water-
ville Valley, N.H. Shayna was a ski
instructor working with children with
disabilities each weekend/school va-
cation. She loved it. Sadie skiied with
her usual crew of kids and her favor-
ite coach, Will. Mark skied his butt off,
trying to keep up with the young folks
while nursing a shoulder injury carried
over from last season. I'm keeping
the pressure on for him to finally have
surgery this summer.

Last summer, Mark and I enjoyed a
trip to Northern Italy, with stops in Mi-
lan, Lake Como and Venice. It was
just beautiful. I absolutely fell in love
with the towns of Bellagio and Varen-
na in the mid-lake region. And, of
course Venice, with it's magnificent

Julie, Mike and Nicholas celebrate
Sofia’s first birthday

 http://brustman.wordpress.com
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canals and beautiful sites. I hope to
be fortunate enough to return one
day.

This summer, we are looking forward
to traveling to Israel. Sadie will be-
come a Bat Mitzvah on July 2nd dur-
ing a sunrise ceremony atop Masada.
We will be touring with several other
families also celebrating B’nai Mitzvot
and our stops will include Jerusalem,
Tel Aviv, Eilat, the Dead Sea and Ti-
berias. Shayna will stay on in Israel to
tour with a group from her camp in
Maine before returning to camp,
where she will be a CIT.

Larry writes: Hello to all.  We are
well and have just about gotten over
one of the coldest and most depress-
ing winters of my memory.

Well, I suppose the major event for
our family this year was Henry's diag-
nosis, surgery and treatment for his
lung cancer. He handled his treat-

ment very well and  hopefully can
now get back to his normal life. We
were able to spend both Thanksgiv-
ing and Passover together with An-
drea's family, which is always great.
This has brought our family closer.

Another sad event of the year was the
loss of our little dog, Ollie, who was a
regular at the reunions.  He suc-
cumbed to the complications of old
age and is missed.

Claire's father, age 91, has relocated
to assisted living. He was staying with
us for a while but he is much better
off at this very pleasant facility.

Jeff H writes: Things have been ok. I
have been doing work as a copywriter
and creative consultant for a branding
firm in Philadelphia, and have been
continuing my studies of the Lenape
language. I am living with my brother
in Conshohocken, Pennsylvania, and
visit Yardley often. This past weekend
I had my first solo art show at a gal-
lery in Philadelphia and it was really a
thrill. Loren is now living in New Or-
leans, where she has had visits from
a variety of Heinbachs. I hope to see
everyone at the upcoming reunion
and hope that everybody is doing
well.

Loren writes: It's been a crazy year
so far--just about a year ago now, I
was connected to a young woman
running a small education start up in
New Orleans who was looking to pick
my brain and networks as her compa-
ny was getting ready to expand. She
happened to be coming up north to
NYC, where I had been working, to
attend a week-long college reunion,
and asked if I would be willing to
meet.

At the time, I had been at my job with
iMentor, an education/mentoring non-
profit in NYC for three years, and had
been looking for a change. I was very
happy for that change to keep me in
NYC, but was also definitely open to
exploring a new territory...preferably
one that was warm, fairly liberal, and
lacking in tarantulas.  BUT WHERE
COULD SUCH A PLACE BE??  So,
upon hearing from this young lady,
Andre from New Orleans, I jumped at
the opportunity to chat.

That conversation was supposed to
be 30 minutes long, but turned into 2
hours...and a pitch for me to consider
joining her in New Orleans as their
new COO. Thus began a whirlwind of
phone interviews, trips to NOLA to
meet the team and explore the city,
closing out in NYC, and, come Sep-
tember, a move down south.

So, I traded the cold for Alligators and
the Bayou, but, my back yard is
fenced in, so it's all good.  It's been a
pretty amazing experience so far.
Even just seeing how far the dollar
will go in Louisiana compared to NYC
has been pretty wondrous--I was able
to rent half a house, complete with a
back yard, laundry room (a washer
and dryer of my own?? yippee!!), and,
as has been my ever-since-Sharon
lifelong dream, having a front porch
with some rocking chairs. Oh, and
being able to crack open a beer with-
out any open container laws to stop
me doesn't hurt!

I've also had several visitors over the
past 8 months.  First, of course, was
my wonderful Mom who flew down
with me and pumpkin (yes, Pumpkin
got his first airplane ride! And his first
(non-legal) hotel stay, shhhh, and
helped me get set up down here. I
would probably still be eating off of
paper plates and sleeping in a sleep-
ing bag without her. There was a bit
of a snafu with the moving
company...they basically decided to
show up 3 weeks late, and my car
was shipped 1 week late.  (They got
an earful and more from me, don't

The Brustman House Newsletter is pub-
lished twice each year by the Brustman
Cousins’ Eating and Schmoozing Society.
The society convenes at Sharon Springs,
New York, each summer. Newsletter cir-
culation is to direct descendants of Louis
and Dora Brustman, their spouses, other
relatives, their friends, and anybody who
requests it. The idea is to keep everyone
minimally in touch as the family grows
and disperses over the land. Send articles,
address changes, news or whatever to the
editor, Richard Brustman, (518) 356-2563,
at 313 West Highland Drive, Schenectady,
New York 12303, e-mail:
brustman@cornell.edu

Mark and Andrea atThe Grand Hotel Villa
Serbelloni ("Sir Baloney"), on the shores

of Lake Como in Bellagio, Italy

Pumpkin in front of Loren’s house in
New Orleans!
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worry). Anyway, having my Mom
there was invaluable...we went on an
adventure to find the nearest dollar
store, promptly paid the entirety of the
store's monthly rent with our purchas-
es (sorry Dad, but we did get a lot for
our money!), and got me set up to
camp out in my house for the next
several weeks DollarTree style.  We
also checked out some great local
eateries, including a great jewish deli
called Stein's (which my Dad found
for us, courtesy of perusing my neigh-
borhood via Google Maps
Streetview...I'm pretty sure he knows
my neighborhood better than I do!)

About a month later, for Halloween,
Karen Heinbach and Colter came
down for the weekend. We hit up the
French Market to check out some art-
work, went to the Quarter for some
food, drinks, and live jazz, had brunch
at Surrey's, and went to a Halloween
party at my cousin on my Mom's side,
Amelia's house to round out the fes-
tivities before their early flight back
the next morning. They did a few oth-
er things while I was at work, too, but
I'll let them fill you in hopefully else-
where in this newsletter!  A few
months later, one of my best friends
from middle school was in town, and
the following weekend I had an excel-
lent visit from another Heinbach gal,
Lynn Heinbach, along with David. We
hit up a few places in the Quarter,
including a great outdoor wine spot
called "Bacchanal", and a whole ton
of other festivities I missed while I
was at work. In short--I've had some
great guests, and always love when
more visit, so come on down, family!

The new job has overall been great--
as the head of operations, I get to es-
sentially make my own hours (which
is fantastic for a crazy vampire/night
owl like myself), and it has also been
filled with many learnings over a very
short period of time. In fact, when I
was asked to take care of purchasing
insurance for our company, some-
thing I knew absolutely nothing about,
I reached out to a few lawyers in my
network, including Andrea Fiddler,
begging for some advice. Andrea got
back to me right away and connected
me to Mark, who has been an incredi-
ble resource as the CFO of his com-

pany, and who hooked me up with the
insurance company he uses.  He
walked me through the process and
made sure the insurance company
helped me out, which I greatly, greatly
appreciate. Thanks so much, Andrea
and Mark!  Go, family, go!

This new position also opened the
door for me to join a very interesting
and fairly prestigious fellowship called
the Starting Bloc, which begins in
about a month. It's a pretty crazy time
for me to be starting something new,
given that Enriched is beginning its
first replication site in two cities
around the same time (coming soon
to DC and Chicago!), but, to be hon-
est, I guess I prefer it that way.

Hopefully I'll see some of you all soon
in New Orleans, or when I take a trip
to monitor our progress in Chicago
and DC, but most certainly at the
Brustman House in August!

Toby writes: Randy and I are doing
well since the last time we saw most
of you in Sharon Springs last sum-
mer. We had an uneventful winter
with the highlight being Steven’s sur-
prise visit for my birthday in early
March.

He casually walked into the restau-
rant where Randy & I, Rita & Rich,
and Brad, Lesley & Liam were seated
and waved Hi Mom! I couldn’t believe
it. Everybody was in on it, and it was
so amazing that he came all the way
from San Francisco to surprise me.
He also spent time with Brad and
Lesley over the long weekend. We’re
hoping to see him and Erik in Sept for
Google’s ‘Bring Your Parents to Work
Day’ event. We look forward to that
trip and touring the Google campus
for the first time.

We missed visits with Henry and Fred
this winter due to their medical treat-
ment, but we did see Richie and Lo-
retta for a mini reunion in Lake Mary.
Randy, Rita and I also recently met
up with Billy and Rosa for lunch half-
way between Delray and Orlando. It
was great seeing all of them. Wishing
Henry and Fred all the best for a full
recovery back to good health.

Last but not least, grandson Liam at
21 months is sweet and adorable and

so much fun! We see Lesley, Brad
and Liam when their busy schedules
permit and we occasionally babysit.

Brad and Lesley write: Howdy cous-
ins!! All is well in Florida. Brad here -
in October I visited Steven in Califor-
nia for a week. We did some riding in
the mountains near SF. We then went
to Santa Rosa for where we complet-
ed a 100 mountainous bike ride, bet-
ter known as a Fondo. For me, it was

the hardest ride of my life. I saw some
of the most beautiful beaches along
the coast; absolutely breath-taking. I
also spent about 90% of the ride in an
absolute pain cave! It was a great
time to bond with my little bro. In De-
cember, Lesley and I went to northern
Georgia for a mini getaway, Liam
free.

Lesley here - 2014 was a lot of travel-
ing for Mr Liam and his momma. In
May, Liam, my brother and I flew to
Washington DC to meet up with Brad
as he participated in the Police Unity
Tour for the second year in a row.
June, Liam and I went to Mississippi
to be a part of welcoming my first
nephew into this world. July, we cele-
brated with a big shebang at the
house for Liam's 1st birthday. He was
in hog heaven with all his new toys.
August, we meet all y'all fine people
in the good ol' Sharon Springs. Liam
got to celebrate with his family again!
October, Liam, my brother and I went
to Colorado to visit with my parents
for a week while Brad went to Califor-
nia. We enjoyed great family time and
nice weather. Speaking of my par-
ents, they decided to sell their humble

The Smith Bros. at the starting line of a 100
mile bike race, Oct 2014, Santa Rosa, CA
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If this wish had come
true and my father

were alive today
by Henry Heinbach

heinbach family background
  there have been so many times that
i've wished  my father, Teddy Heinbach,
had lived longer than his 69 years so
that he might have had the joy of per-
sonally getting to know not only his ex-
tended family but especially and in
particular, his own grandchildren and
great grandchildren.  he passed away in
1982  long before the birth of those chil-
dren save for  2 exceptions namely my
daughter andrea and alice's daughter,
holly.  dad loved them both and andrea
and holly had the opportunity recently to
renew their friendship after quite a num-
ber of years, at the sharon reunion sev-
eral summers ago
  on the heinbach side of the family, my
father's only sibling, his brother bernie
and bernie's wife jeannnette had 3 chil-
dren, thereby making my dad an uncle.
had he lived he would have then be-
come a great uncle and in time, a great
great uncle. regretfully he got to know
neither the wonderful children of his
nieces and nephews, nor their children's
children. it remains an understatement
to say that he would have been more
than pleased to have made their ac-
quaintance
  as noted earlier my daughter andrea
who was about 15 years old when dad
had died  remained the sole grandchild
in our immediate nuclear family.  i  be-
lieve andrea and my dad's relationship
would have been greatly enhanced by
the presence of the children of each of
my 2 brothers and their wives. all of
these young people were among many
other family members, whom my father
never had the opportunity of meeting.
 how gratifying it would seem to him now
to have had the pleasure of their compa-
ny.   realizing that  julie  karen and lynn
have always been close to one another
as well as to loren jeff and eric, they
probably would have formed the nucleus
of a group that would have become the
focus of the same "grandpa teddy effect"
that my daughter had received while she
was growing up

family fun--grandpa teddy style
   as his grandchildren grew, grandpa
teddy would most assuredly have taken
them under his wing and introduced

them to the "4 places"--luna park, stee-
plechase, FLANKfurters and coney is-
land-- all by way of the brooklyn staten
island ferry. (even though the ferry
would never have gone directly to coney
island, it was his choice mode of travel
on a sunny day)
   when, at such times that the grandkid-
dies antics might have become too hec-
tic, possibly getting wild and crazy,
grandpa probably would offer to escort
them all to the "loomy gesylus".  i can
recall many times during my own child-

hood that i'd been referred to the 4 plac-
es as well as to the loomy gesylus which
in teddy-speak  translates as the local
lunatic asylum where those that he
"referred" might be queried by Dr Teddy,
often at the top of his lungs, yelling lusti-
ly: "whaatts on your minddd"...
 well, so much for psychiatry and
"finding" yourself while continuing to rel-
ish his role as grandpa, i can imagine
my father occasionally choosing to prop-
erly charm his youthful family charges
with his mastery of the "Cree Lan-
gridge".  when asked to say a few words
in that dialect he would sometimes re-
mark: "do you cree want cree to go cree
to the loomy gesylus cree" ?
--and so much for linguistics ...

watching us grow
  i know my dad would have derived
great satisfaction in watching his youth-
ful family grow into the fine young men
and women that today they all have be-
come. without exaggeration he certainly
would have been proud to witness and
to share in their varied joyful experienc-
es and whenever difficult times might
have transpired, he would have been
there in support  just as he was often

there for me... familial loyalty remained
high among his  prized values.

in retrospect
   in one's life, to become a grandfather
is a joy and to be a great grand father is
a privilege that life sometimes offers to
those who live long enough.   i ask my-
self would it have been so terrible if my
father, along with my mother, had been
around to see all of our family branch
out and grow?  i know it would have
made him especially happy to get to
know all of our immediate as well as our
extended family -- all our kids, their adult
selves, their husbands, wives, boy-
friends and girlfriends, their children and
so on.
  recognizing the impressive extent of
our extended family's collection of intelli-
gent, spontaneous, good looking people
would have been responsible for dad
developing powerful feelings of pride
and gratitude generated as the result of
being part of such a loving group of tal-
ented and truly special persons.    addi-
tionally, it remains my firm belief that all
of our family would have mutually bene-
fited, as did i, from their interaction with
him and, while engaging in the process
of familiarizing themselves with his
unique personality, no doubt would have
become the beneficiaries of the opportu-
nity to have shared  in his love.
 on a more serious note however, and at
the risk of sounding maudlin, had he
lived, he too would have had to endure
the  devastatingly sad losses of our
young cousins Diane, Andrew, and Hen-
ry   upon reflection it appears to have
been a kind  mercy that spared him the
effects of their passing..

dad's legacy
  throughout their lives my father and
mother worked hard to provide their 3
children ( larry, billy and myself ) with an
excellent quality of life as well as with a
value system which stressed the impor-
tance of close family ties. i've always
had confidence in the belief that it would
have been "grandpa teddy's" lasting
pleasure to assist in the process of
passing along those cherished senti-
ments to each one of his unseen loved
ones
today at age 73, i remember my father
and  mother lovingly and still fondly har-
bor their spiritual presence within me
often drawing strength from their memo-
ry when needed.  this is their legacy to
me.
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abode in Cripple Creek Colorado to
move back to the east coast to be
closer to their kids & grandkids.
That's going to be great for us. As of
December 2014, I have gone back to
work three days a week while Liam is
in school. He loves going and never
wants to leave. This April, the entire
family went to Minnesota to see my
grandma, Liam's great grandma.
Good times to be had all around.

Steve writes: Things are going well
in San Francisco. Erik is working is on
the sales team at an educational
technology start-up in SF. He enjoys
it (though misses teaching in the
classroom) and he gets to bike to
work every day. I'm still in the legal
department at Google managing a
small team of legal operations project
managers. The big news from us is
that we've just moved into a new
apartment (this will be our 6th in 9
years of living in the bay area), and
the circumstances are a little crazy:
our landlord was sued for wrongful
eviction by the previous tenants. In
order to minimize the damages, our
landlord offered to buy out our lease
to get the previous tenants back in.
Since the rental market in SF is in-
sane, we negotiated over a few
months and got a nice pay-out. We're
now living in a new neighborhood
(Inner Richmond) and have a great
apartment. We have lots of space, so
come visit us!

Our other big news is that we're both
participating in the AIDS/LifeCycle
bicycle ride, which is a week-long ride
starting in San Francisco and ending

in Los Angeles (545 miles total). This
will be Erik's 2nd year doing the ride,
and my 1st, so I'm excited to do this
with him. Leading up to the ride we've
been fundraising, with proceeds go-
ing to local organizations that provide
life-saving services for those living
with HIV and AIDS. Our riding team
has collectively raised almost
$70,000. We depart on May 31 - wish
us luck!

Rita Writes: Hello from Rita and
Richard in Winter Springs!  We are
well and hope the same by you. Last
Thanksgiving we flew to San Francis-
co to see Rich's daughter and grand-
daughter. We had a fun time. Why
does the food taste so much better in
California?

My oldest, Drew, moved from GA to
the Florida panhandle. You would
think he's closer to me but in fact,
he's farther away and in a different
time zone!  Jeff spent more than a
year in Kuwait.  As I write, they are
both here with us.  It's been a won-
derful week with my boys.  Jeff will be
transferring to Germany to start his
new job in May, which is just outside
of Frankfurt.

I'll be retiring this January, if not soon-
er, and would like to plan a getaway
in 2016 with family who can steal
away. Would love to drive some-
where, fly somewhere, cruise some-
where. Let's try to work something up.

Susan B writes: The last year has
been a good one. My health improved
dramatically and with it the richness
of everyday life returned.  I’m swim-
ming and reading oceanside. I started
a book club that has evolved into a
social/arts group, comprised of 8-10
women who enjoy dining, traveling,
theater, art -- and did I mention din-
ing.

My PR firm, from which I am largely
retired but still somewhat involved,
opened a branch in New Orleans,
where we represent several great res-
taurants and chefs including the great
bammer, Emeril Lagasse. I recently
went there on vacation with one of the
book clubbers, principal of our arts
and design high school and while she
schlepped me to several interesting

museums, I arranged a 7-course tast-
ing menu at Emeril’s, a pig out at Co-
chon, which is a pork palace but in a
bow to my heritage, I munched on
chopped liver with hot and sweet pep-
per jelly (don’t knock it ‘til you try it!).
Friends took us on an architectural
tour – encompassing the beautiful
historical homes and the new modern
hurricane-resistant houses Brad Pitt
helped cobble together.  We ended
the journey with a night of music in
the French Quarter and enjoying a
giant Po Boy sandwich, stuffing our
faces before the plane ride home.

I had a unique experience with cousin
Fred, who came to Miami on one of
those Road Scholar Tours.  We ar-
ranged to meet for dinner and when I
entered the hotel lobby, I found Fred
had suffered what appeared at first to
be a stroke but turned out to be a
blood infection.  I got him to the local
hospital’s emergency room in ample
time and am happy to report that he’s
back in Boston and appears to be re-
covering beautifully.

On a bright note, my grandson Zach
had his bar mitvah and handled it with
charm and grace. Our temple has a
female Rabbi and a female Cantor
and they sang most of the ceremony
and I teared up a bit with love and
pride as I was called up to the bimer.
Life for me has come full circle. How I
wish my father, mother and sister
were here to enjoy and participate.

To finish on an interesting morsel  of
news: Jet Blue has announced they
will be flying non-stop from Fort Lau-
derdale to Albany by December, pro-
viding some competition to Southwest
which charges more than $500 for the
round trip, so the journey to Sharon
should be much improved in the com-
ing years. Sending my love to all the
cuz and their extended families.
Hope to see you all soon.

Richie writes: During Christmas Va-
cation our all kids visited. Ed, Caro-
line, Maya, Tyler, Dan and JunPei
holed up with us for a week or two.
Fred dropped in for a few days too.
We had a grand time playing games,
eating favorite foods, and enjoying
each other's company. Just after New
Year's Day the Gilberts and the

Mr. Liam getting ready to ask
the four questions?
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younger Brustmans trekked back to
Virginia and Taiwan, respectively.

At the end of 2013 Loretta was found
to have bladder cancer. In addition to
the angst of the diagnosis, our 2014
travels were curtailed so she could be
in Albany for frequent treatments.
Fortunately, the treatments seem suc-
cessful, the outlook good, and Loretta
feels back to normal. So we took our
first long trip in January 2015, driving
to Florida via Tennessee and Atlanta,
Georgia. In Atlanta we visited with
Mike and Ashley who showed off little
Lila. She is a cutie! In Florida we saw
Lucy and the Haber girls.

My mother died in the fall. You can
read about it elsewhere in this issue.
She is missed, of course. I continue
to do volunteer work at the assisted
living facility where she had her apart-
ment. So I still regularly see her
friends and cohorts.

We wish all the cousins a great sum-
mer and look forward to seeing many
of you at the reunion in Sharon
Springs. It's been a long cold, seem-
ingly unending winter in upstate New
York. With luck, summer will yet ar-
rive before August.

Dan writes: Last year we made the
move from Beijing to Taipei, Taiwan.
Chunpei is happy to be back in her
hometown and close to her family.
We're both happy to breathe some
clean air. I've been having a ball ex-
ploring Taipei and various towns
around the island - it is really an inter-
esting and beautiful place.

Chunpei is now working producing
shows at a Taiwanese TV station. I'm
still going back and forth between
Beijing and Taipei.

Last October, I spent a few days in
Beijing with Will and Debbie Schoen-

feld. Hannah and Lee got so much
attention from the locals - it was like
traveling in the entourage of a couple
of movie stars.

We came back for a visit to the US in
December/January. We spent a week
holed up with my parents in the house
in Guilderland with Caroline, Ed and
the kids. It was nice to be be home.

Caroline, Ed, Tyler and Maya came to
visit us in Taipei last March/April. The
kids did surprisingly well with the jet
lag. It was an unseasonably hot week
and we all broke out the shorts, flip-
flops and sunscreen and hit the town.
We visited the sites in the city, went
up in the mountains and out to the
coast. We all had a wonderful time.

Caroline writes: The Gilberts are still
healthy and happy, living in Burke,
Virginia. Exactly one year ago we
moved from a townhouse we had
been renting in our neighborhood, to
a townhouse we bought. We pur-
chased a townhouse from friends who
were moving, so we did a “for sale by
owner” with our friends and it worked
out great! We moved across the ten-
nis court, so our street changed, but
our easy access to the neighborhood
common area hasn’t changed.

With the help of another neighbor-
hood family, we started summer out-
door movie nights at the tennis court.
We string a power cord out from our
house, put up a white sheet, and proj-
ect movies while we splendor in the
grass on the hill. It started out for our
own amusement, but word got out
and a lot of folks in the neighborhood
came out to enjoy it too. We are cur-

rently prepping for our second sea-
son.

This past April we took a big spring
break adventure to Taipei, Taiwan to
visit with Dan and JunPei. Ed, Tyler,
Maya, and I braved the incredibly
long travel time to spend a week tour-
ing around greater Taipei. We ate
great food, saw amazing sights, met
JunPei’s family, and succeeded at not
being hit by a scooter. My suburban
kids had to quickly adapt to busy city
streets and alleys. Tyler, the picky
eater, managed to sustain himself on
white rice, ice cream, candy, and so-
da the entire time. Although he was
not a fan of the food, he was a big fan
of riding the subway… he says that
was his favorite part of the trip.  We
all had a great time and are so thank-
ful for Dan and JunPei’s hospitality.

Ed continues to work for the EPA. I
am still working part time as a Natu-
ralist for the Fairfax County Park Au-
thority. Tyler is in 3rd grade and Maya
is in 2nd grade.

As you know, my Grandma Martha
passed away this Fall. I now have a
number of her paintings gracing the
walls of my home. I love seeing them
everyday, and I miss her dearly.

Fred writes: In March 2014 I traveled
to warm Queretaro Mexico, where I
worked in the 1980s, to visit Evaldo
Pratellesi, a friend some of you might
have met back in ’91, when he lived
with Jody and me. In addition to my
visit with him and his extended family
I took the opportunity to have private
Spanish lessons at the local universi-
ty. My take away lesson was I require
many more Spanish lessons.

On the subjects of travel and Mexico,
a recent short trip was to Dartmouth
College to view a vast mural painted

Debbie, Hannah, Lee, Will and Dan in Beijing,
and a big stone turtle.

Maya celebrates being in Taiwan,
Republic of China

A December Family Meal in Albany
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by the Mexican muralist Clemente
Orozco in the early ‘30s. It is a really
impressive work of art. We should all
be so talented. That visit to see
Orozco’s mural was part of a class on
the Mexican muralist art movement.

During sailing season I get out and
circumnavigate the Charles River Ba-
sin now and then. And, I also get to
Buzzards Bay frequently, plus a cou-
ple of weekends at Martha’s Vineyard
with a friend on his boat. It was all a
lot of fun. Sailing season is also time
to help my friends work on their boats
to ready them for the season. I gener-
ally enjoy the work. It gets me out-
doors and a chance to work with my
hands, and occasionally, with my
head too. Sailing has provided me
with more than fifty years of fun,
friendships, pleasure, and adventure.

The fall began in the usual way,
classes at Harvard’s learning in Re-
tirement program, attending some
theatre shows with Joan, a few trips
to visit mom, Richie and Loretta. And,
then mom died suddenly, and peace-
fully I hope, in her home at Massry.

See you all in Sharon for cousins’
weekend.

Fred also wrote about his winter ad-
venture with sepsis, a dangerous in-
fection. It appears as a story
elsewhere in this issue.

Susan M writes: My big contribution
( which I didn't have that much to do
with ) is that I'm a proud grandmother
of Neil Kasimir Schlender. Now I
know what the rest of you were all
kvelling about. I headed out to Chica-
go earlier than normal to be there and
help get ready for his arrival on Oct
14.

Every thing went well, and most of the
chores were done by the time he
came. Tristan showed up too to help
and make things easier. It was a truly
wonderful mini family reunion.

I have a hard time staying away from
the Chicago clan so I went back this
spring and stayed for a few weeks.
Weather was sooo much better than
in upstate N.Y. Who knew!!!

The other good news that I have is
that Soren, Todd, Neil, and Tristan
will all be here this summer for about
3 weeks including cousins weekend.
Yeah!!! Hope as many of you can
come and meet the newest member
of the clan.

Lucy writes: Retirement is grand, the
only hitch is that you have to be old to
participate. This year I've been travel-
ing, twice to Tokyo to visit Will, Deb-
bie, Hannah and Lee & 3 times to
Atlanta to visit Mike, Ashley and Lila.
I've also taken the auto train up to DC

to visit my sister and an old friend
who was dying, too sad. Otherwise,
walking dogs, gardening, knitting
club, swimming at the spa and play-
ing mahjong. Oh and of course eating
out and checking out the frequent
street parties in "The Harbor" I
watched all of Breaking Bad, incredi-
ble, and binge watched Mad Men.
Waiting for the next season of House
of Cards on Netflix, as well. Yippee,
have tickets to the sold out Dylan
concert at Ruth Ekerd Hall.
(essentially around the corner) My
other boyfriend, Mark Knopfler, is
coming to Ruth Ekerd, in the fall, a
dream come true.

I hope to get to Sharon this year, but
may have a conflict, a possible Texas
trip and ,who knows, may go to Italy
with a friend in the fall. I'm very curi-
ous about the renovation of the Rose-
boro. The guy seems to have an
endless supply of the doe ray mi. The
place will have a restaurant to try and
shops.

Will writes: We're still living in Tokyo
and enjoying the city life, it's hard to
believe it's really been two years

since we arrived.  Hannah is now
three and Lee is one.

Last October, Debbie and I took Han-
nah and Lee to visit China for 2
weeks.  Our first stop was Beijing
where we met up with Dan, thus unit-
ing the Asian contingent of the Brust-
man family for a couple days.  In
Beijing we saw the Great Wall of Chi-
na, the Forbidden City, and the Tem-
ple of Heaven, and met the pandas at
the zoo.  Dan took us to some great
restaurants; we loved the Muslim Uy-
ghur restaurant that he introduced us
to-- especially the lamb dishes.  Dan
even managed to hail a cab for us
(which with a baby stroller next to you
-- is an amazing feat!!!). Some of the
other highlights of China were eating
Peking duck,  drinking Chinese tea,
seeing the Terra-cotta Warriors, going
on a river tour of Yangshou, visiting
neon lit up caves, and just walking
around gazing at all the interesting
buildings and people.

Lucy visited us in early April this year,
just in time to see the Japanese saku-
ra (cherry blossoms). It's an amazing
time of year where people take over
the grassy areas with their picnic
blankets and just enjoy the flowers
while eating and drinking.  Hannah
and Lee had a great time with their
grandma and Hannah still talks about
her beautiful dresses and treats.  Of
course since Grandma ate toast in
the morning, now Hannah and Lee
both want toast every morning too.
Lucy joined us for the ultimate Japa-
nese cultural experience-- Tokyo Dis-
ney Land.  We all had fun checking
out the other visitors and their Disney
dress up & costumes, riding on the
dumbo ride and safari boat, and eat-
ing Japanese curry rice with com-
memorative Tokyo Disney dishes. We
can't wait to go back again.

Mike writes: Things are good here in
Atlanta. Lila is coming upon her first
birthday and is a very happy girl. She
has one big tooth and loves raspber-
ries and the dog. Ashley got a new
position in FEMA working on appeals.
She enjoys it and she doesn't have to
travel so its great for the whole family.
I'm working everyday to level the
playing field for the working person

Lee and Grandma Lucy in Japan
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(and stick it to the Man in the pro-
cess), and I'm making incremental
progress. E.g. the fight for $15 fast
food movement is gaining some trac-
tion. Apart from work, we're happy
spring is here so we can continue
working on our garden. We've got a
pretty nice setup for pollinators and
hummingbirds in the front, and we've
just broken ground in the back. My
dream is to throw some chickens in
the mix but that may be too ambitious
at this point. Richie and Loretta came
through not too long ago and enjoyed
some of our local BBQ. All others are
welcome as well. We hope to make it
to Sharon in August.

Alice writes: Due to a recent surgery
I spent a week with Holly Jon Milo &
Nate -I was able to practice my skill
as an audience for Milo's continuing
development as a Magician. He's get-
ting better all the time!  He also plays
baseball: LA Dodgers little league. All
this keeps the rest of his family busy
...sending love to everyone from Alice

Holly writes: Holly and family are
doing well in Pasadena. Holly has
been happily working at the local
NPR station in the membership de-
partment, while Jon has continued his
work at the Pasadena Waldorf School
in the development department where

Milo and Nate attend 3rd grade and
Kindergarten. Milo, 9, is deeply in-
volved in Little League this year and
has discovered he has a skill at per-
forming magic tricks. Nate is a whip-
smart 5 year old, learning to play poker
with his grandma Alice.

Lois writes: not much going on here
except Danny got engaged to his col-
lege girlfriend Rachael Biegelman.
Plans for another wedding are in
progress! Ben is finishing up his sec-
ond year at school and enjoying it.
Spent the month of January in Bali
with a professor and a group of stu-
dents studying the economic changes
in Bali in relationship to the influences
of Western culture.  Not much else to
talk about. Things are quiet and sta-
ble which is good!

Lois also sent in this photo of Alyssa
and Andrew Kaplan at their wedding,
August 23. They were married in
Manhattan at the Plaza Hotel with
several cousins in attendance.

Helsie writes: I hope everyone is
well, and for me being part of this
wonderful Brustman family is impor-
tant.

I did not travel overseas in the last
year. I spent summer in Surfers Para-
dise, Queensland, for a month, it was
the best.... walking on the beach,
magical weather every day, having
fun with friends, seeing John’s Mum,
who lives there and is 95, and just
trying to chill.

As usual, I am busy with my event
work, as event coordinator with the
Australia/Israel & Jewish Affairs coun-
cil. I have been in t his role for 16
years, and for me it is a huge part of
my life. I organize the high profile visi-
tors program, by doing corporate
lunches and big public functions both
here in Melbourne, Sydney. Some-
times in Adelaide, Brisbane, Perth
and Canberra.

This fills my life at least 4 days a
week. I am also involved with yad
vashem in Jerusalem, on the board of
a hospital in Jerusalem, shaare
zedek, now for 17 years. Every night
friends take me out for dinner... go to
the movies a lot with them, and I must
tell u all I am so blessed to have such
support and amazing friendships. It
will be 6 years this June since John
passed away.

Right now life is very sad, as u all
know my brother in law, Judge Mi-
chael Rozenes had a brain aneurysm
and is still in intensive care, and sta-
ble. He is such a great guy. My sister
has two great kids, married, and 6
grandchildren, so thank G-d they are
with her 24/7.

Come and visit me, here in Mel-
bourne, I have a guest room and
bathroom, you would all have fun,
and for me it would be special.

I wish you and your families good
health, happiness and success, and
may we always remain close as part
of this special BRUSTMAN family.

So we may have a head count, those intending to come should let Henry
Heinbach know, especially if a room in the house is requested. Call at
(646) 644-3130 or email to  henryheinbach@gmail.com. If you are stay-
ing in the Brustman House, Henry asks you to bring your own linens, tow-
els, sleeping bags, etc., if you can.

See you at the Brustman House
 in Sharon Springs!

2015 Reunion
is the weekend of

Aug 1- 2

Milo the Magnificent

The Newly Weds

http://roseboro.com/pdf/roseboro-ad-ground-up-mag-feb15.pdf
http://roseboro.com/pdf/roseboro-ad-ground-up-mag-feb15.pdf
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Food for thought
One of the cousins put a request
on the table: How about having
the 2016 Reunion Sometime in
June rather than August? The
reasoning is the reunion won’t be
in peak season and thus in com-
petition with the Baseball Hall of
Fame, Glimmer Glass Opera and
Saratoga Racing. This should
mean less expensive airfares,
more available hotel rooms, and
and less crowds. What do you
think?

My thanks to our cousin Susan Brustman for saving my life.

The story: I flew to Miami Beach on January 17 to escape
Boston’s winter weather. Beforehand Susan and I had ar-
ranged to meet for dinner my first evening there. By the
time I arrived I was in pretty bad shape, but had no appreci-
ation of it. I just crashed in the hotel and came to when Su-
san called about our dinner plans. I said of course let’s go,
and she came to pick me up. As I tried to get in her car Su-
san saw my wobbly legs and heard my slurred speech. She
must have thought I was really drunk. Fortunately for me,
she decided the Emergency Room at Mount Sinai Medical
Center (MSMC) was a smarter choice than dinner.

My next three weeks were spent in the ICU and an infec-
tious disease room. My dire shape left me with few to no
recollections of what transpired in my first few days there.
What had hit me was a severe case of infectious endocardi-
tus involving two different bacterial agents. One of them is
called streptococcus pyroxenes’, who knows what the other
was.

 The infection settled in several
places, most significantly inside
my heart valve. Curing that in-
volves lots and lots of intrave-
nous antibiotics around the clock.
My ICD/pacemaker and its wires
had to be removed because the
infection persists on foreign ob-
jects in the body.

Richie and Joan called me regu-
larly as did many of you cousins
and Bill Heinbach visited me as
well (thanks Bill). Rich regularly
interceded with my doctors as my
medical advocate (thanks Rich).
By the end of the first week in

MSMC I badly wanted out of there and to be back here in
Boston where I had Joan and a support group of friends
who have helped and visited regularly. It took two weeks of
lobbying the medical staff to get clearance to fly home on
my own. Thanks to a wheel chair provided by Jet Blue in
Miami and Joan’s help up here I made it to the rehab facility
in Newton where I have been since Feb 6.

After four weeks in a nursing facility I went into Newton-
Wellesley Hospital for surgery. While I was in there they
also changed my IV antibiotic protocol. It is now eight times
a day around the clock. After a very high tech (from the in-
side) echo-cardiogram on April 10 the doctors pronounced
the heart valve clean and me good to go. This has taken
over three months so far. Then my doctors conclude it
would be best to keep me on antibiotics (still eight times a
day) until AFTER the ICD is replaced. I buy the logic, but it
means two more weeks before I’m free.

Will I ever get out of here or on a sailboat again? Anyway,
see you all in Sharon this summer.

Follow-up note: Fred had the ICD
device successfully replaced about a
week after he wrote this. A few days
after that the Medical-Industrial Com-
plex decided they had enough fun
with Fred and discharged him.

During the two months before dis-
charge Fred had been able to get out
most days for an hour or two at a
time. (He got parole between antibiot-
ic infusions.) This enabled him to eat
out, drive his car, see friends, and
visit his home. But on May 4 he at
last got to go home to sleep in his
own bed.

By Fred Brustman

Mount Sinai Medical Center in Miami.
At least Fred had a room facing the water.

Help Wanted
Aging editor of a Family Newslet-
ter looking for assistance in com-
piling same. Goals are to share
the fun, teach the ropes to some-
one (hopefully a bit) younger, and
improve the odds of newsletter
survival. Position involves being
part of the twice a year scramble
of editing, phoning, and emailing.
Perfect for the newly retired or oth-
ers with some spare time. Interest-
ed parties should contact Richie.

Roseboro Work Progresses
The pace of the Rosboro Hotels reno-
vation is picking up. A new owner,
Ron Ketelsen, is advancing ambitious
plans for new shops, gardens, a res-
taurant and other features. And the
hotel’s green trim is being redone as
burgundy. You can see photos and
read about the plans and progress at
http://roseboro.com/blog. The renewal
was featured in the February 2015
edition of the “From The Ground Up”
magazine. You can view that article at
http://roseboro.com/pdf/roseboro-ad-
ground-up-mag-feb15.pdf

http://roseboro.com/pdf/roseboro-ad-ground-up-mag-feb15.pdf
http://roseboro.com/pdf/roseboro-ad-ground-up-mag-feb15.pdf
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The weather was sunny and humid at the Brustman House
on the weekend of August 2nd. Friday dinner was at the
Chinese buffet in Cobleskill and, afterwards, there was the
usual shmoozing back at the house. A new touch were Tiki
torches burning by the front porch. A pair of hummingbirds
joined the festivities, hanging out by the front porch through
the weekend.

Saturday Morning Larry and Claire went to Albany to visit
Aunt Martha who couldn't come to Sharon. Rita and Rich
Barber made a similar trip to Albany in the afternoon. As
usual Saturday afternoon was free-play time for all. Most
just hung around the house gabbing, catching up, and ad-
miring first-time baby cousin visitors, Sofia, Liam and Lila.

Everyone converged back at the house for the 5 o'clock
group photos followed by a buffet dinner catered by Little
Italy Restaurant. There was a birthday cake in honor of
Rich Barber, Randy and Liam. The main post-prandial ac-
tivity was — you guessed it! — Schmoozing.

Sunday the party broke up as many people departed to go
home or to do some northeast US touring. A few people
stayed on for a few more days. And another cousins' re-
union was behind us.


